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When St . Pat ran the snakes away
From Ireland's hills one sunny day,
The lawyers gathered by a rill
And charged St . Pat "with intent to kill ."

"Assault with deadly club," said they.
"Assault with every intent to slay .
"The snakes have rights . You dast

slay them .
"We charge you now with unlawful

mayhem."

And that was the start of a bitter row
That's come down thru the years till now .
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greetings
Engineers and Engineering Grads

It's a great event at O . U. when St . Patrick
places the crown on the Queen's head . It's
the most colorful and interesting ceremony of
the season .
And the marvels of Openhouse are only a
suggestion of what sort of things the engin-
eers are capable of doing .
Here's luck to the engineering college, its
faculty, its graduates, its students and those
thousands of high school students who will
enter the college someday .

Your engineering texts and drawing supplies
are conveniently close to the Engineering
building in the University Book Exchange .
Mail orders are given prompt attention .

University Book Exchange
CHARLES C. MILES, Manager

Do Snakes Have Rights?
When lawyers try to steal his Queen,
St . Patrick paints their benches green .

They fight with stones and chairs and mits
And crack the furniture to bits .
They shoot the works with terrible blast
Till St . Pat's day has come and passed.
They never worry about their mess
For a simple reason you'd hardly guess.*

*When engineers and lawyers battle, they
always wreck the furniture first because
they can get new and more modern pieces
at Doc and Bill's . It's a pleasure to break
old furniture with this in mind.

Doc & Bill Furniture Company
Oklahoma City




